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Milestones.  They are the glue that keeps a Homebuilt building project moving 
forward.  Regardless of the seeming insignificance, each mile marker that is crossed is a 
measure of progress toward making the vision of a newly minted Hatz a reality. Each 
completion of a task is a hurtle that is cleared, and each can, and should be 
celebrated.  Whether it’s making your last wing rib gusset, taking the last wing rib out of the 
fixture, or closing up the last aileron, each process in the build is a mini victory. As the saying 
goes, the way to eat an elephant is one bite at a time.  I prefer to be less carnivorous, and 
describe the process more like watching each step you make instead of constantly looking at 
the peak of the mountain you are climbing. 
 
Recently, I completed one of those milestones.   “Patience” as I have named my Classic, got her 
wings.  After 12 years of amassing milestones, all the little parts that made up the bigger parts 
finally came together to make one big part.  In the course of about 4hours, there was a fuselage 
with wings attached to it in the hangar.  For most of the course of the project, I have been 
basically working alone, but for the task of final assembly, I had to call up the troops.   Many of 
my friends who are not associated with aviation in any form other than a flight to Mexico have 
expressed interest and willingness to lend a hand when needed.  When the time came, I 
assembled quite the group of helpers, including a couple of my fellow retired dentists.  “How 
many dentists does it take to hang airplane wings?” In this case apparently three, with a lot of 
additional help.  It was fun watching everyone get enthused about the task at hand and actually 
have a good time.   Of course, the burgers and beers afterward helped I’m sure.  
 
I was very pleased with how things progressed.  As I mentioned, the total time to get the wings 



mounted was just over 4 hours.  Keep in mind that this did not include finishing installing all the 
landing and flying wires and completing the rigging required.   One thing that I did differently 
from what I had researched as standard practice was to mount the top wing first on each side.  I 
made a support for the root end of the wing, and then had a helper use a sort of deadhead 
support similar to that used when putting up ceiling sheet rock at the wingtip.   Once the wing 
root was secured to the cabanes, the support was moved outboard toward the tip to support 
the top wing while the bottom wing was attached.  The support was made wide enough to clear 
the bottom wing.  This made getting at the bolts holding the top wing on much easier.  
 
 

 

 
 

Is our fearless leader using one of those blue light things dentists use to harden a filling to 
attach the wing?  Careful Jeff!  Not FAA approved.  Ed. 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Check another milestone off the list.   That list is continuing to get shorter and shorter. 
 
As always, 
Remain calm, and Hatz on! 



Around the Corner:  From the Editor 

Rob Lynn 

 

Welcome to the “International Issue” of the Hatz Herald.  As you will soon see, we have a lot of 
material from different Hatzers living in different places on this big blue/green sphere we all 
inhabit.  As I write this it is February and I am in West Virginia looking out at a frozen scene.  
Snow is forecasted in a couple of days.  With no disrespect to Punxatawney Phil, we have our 
own “rodent weather expert” here in these parts: “French Creek Freddy.”  Both he and Phil 
predicted an early spring – I don’t see it, but hoping for the best.  If they are wrong, I’ll be 
huntin’ groundhog come spring!  As always, I need support from ALL OF YOU.  Send photos, 
stories, money, aircraft parts, etc. to me at citabriarob@hotmail.com.  Muchas gracias mis 
amigos!  

I will keep my contribution short in this issue because of all the content we have.  One thing I do 
wish to make members aware of is a project spearheaded by HBA members AC and Sue Hutson 
from Griffin, Georgia, regarding a new endeavor sponsored by EAA Vintage at Airventure:  

 

 

We have a great opportunity for you to share your airplane building, restoring, and maintaining 
skills with a new generation!  If you have a little time to spare while you are at AirVenture this 
year, would you consider volunteering in the new VAA "Charles W Harris Youth Aviation 
Center"? We will be offering a "Children’s Hands On Workshop" Monday - Friday from 1 - 
2:30.  Activities will include basic hand tool use, basic electronics, safety wire demos, basic 
aerodynamics etc.  
Please call or email with questions or suggestions--or to volunteer!  We'll be glad to send you 
more information. 
AC and Sue Hutson Co-chairs 
678-457-8957,  susanbhutson@aol.com    

mailto:citabriarob@hotmail.com


From Philippe Caddeo, France . . . 

As I promised, here are a few pics of my Hatz under construction. 

I’ve made a few changes to the original Hatz Classic plan. 

I adapted the rudder pedals to Beringer brakes (Acrosport inspiration…), I built the same seats 

as the Cb1 and I only put 2 stringers on the fuselage like my Swiss friends. (Hans & Sam ed.) 

 

Beautiful work on the center section 

 

Fuse taper to the round engine 



 

 

Not quite ready for flight, but close . . . 

 

From Michel Pallier, France 

 

 

This was Michel many years ago building his Hatz #326 in his Paris apartment.  He had to 
remove a picture window to extract the fuze 



 

#326 in flight . . . 

 

 

And with another classic: 1960 Citroen 2CV 



 

Michel today – the builder seems to have aged, but Jacqueline and the Hatz still look 
marvelous! 

 

From Murray Marien, Canada 

I started my Hatz Classic back in 2015. I was talking about building a biplane with a radial 
engine. I was looking for a gentleman's plane that I could get to the local fly-in's and that $100 
hamburger. The Hatz fit the bill as it wasn't aerobatic like the Christian Eagle or Pitts. It was all 
talk until a never flown Rotec R3600 showed up on Barnstormers. I phoned Paul at Rotec to see 
if it was still warranted. It wasn't. Paul sold me a brand new one that was. 
 
I had an engine on the way but I didn't have the plans for the Hatz Classic yet. I tried contacting 
Jeff thru his web site a few times but hadn't got any response. I convinced my brother to meet 
me in Texas so we could visit Jeff and see if he would sell me the plans for his Hatz Classic. My 
brother flew west from Gainesville, Georgia and I flew straight south out of Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. Jeff turned out to be a great guy. He sold me the plans for HC180 and gave me 
his cell number should I have any problems. 
 
I was in with both feet. I started building ribs and started a blog to document the build. You can 
view the blog here: http://myhatz.blogspot.com 
 
I also found the Hatz community and started checking out Hans and Samuel's Vintage Hatz, Ed 
White's Hatz Classic plus the Hatz forum and the EAA Builders Log Site. All great places to find 
help building my Hatz. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmyhatz.blogspot.com%2F&data=05%7C02%7C%7C888181b2303e43f4fae508dc1e0b9e98%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638418282687023774%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CUieB06TxFn8KYTjm%2B5GE40pK1rOq7Drm%2B3lc7c1kwc%3D&reserved=0


 

My mom started to come visit in the winters so I put her to work varnishing my ribs and 

wings. I had her sign the inside of one of the wings. She was a little concerned that the 

wings didn't have any nails holding them together. While she loved to fly with me she 

wasn't sure she wanted to fly in a plane that didn't have any nails holding it together. 

She passed away this last year but I have that wing that has her signature buried inside.  

 

The latest project is the fuel tank. I'm testing my fiberglass skills and vacuum bagging. I did the 
headcomb with fiberglass.  



 

I'm also experimenting with metal work. 

 

I got to show my Hatz at the museum air show a couple of years ago. I put everything I had 
together and dragged it over. They let me set it up inside. 

 

 

 



From Ray Jarvis, Australia 
 
Ed: Ray purchased his Hatz sight unseen last summer, flew to the states, picked it up and for his 
first flight he landed at Brodhead for the Gathering of the Gaggle.  He then had the plane crated 
and shipped to Australia. 
 
Hi Rob, 
I do apologize for delay in getting a missive to you about my HC-090, "Snoopy" (now VH-RCJ). 
However, since the container arrived in Australia, my life has been a continual roller coaster. 
After a month to get it and paperwork all sorted, I only did a circuit one friday evening and then 
beset by adverse weather it was only after a week that I got to take it for a 1 hour flight. Two 
days later I drove over 1000 miles to relocate to my new home north of Brisbane. The HC 
remains down in Victoria, pending Transponder upgrade and stable weather to undertake the 
journey northbound (hopefully sometime mid-March). 
Coupled to this I had all December in US & UK and only got home here a week ago. I am also 
moving into a new home, so haven't had time to scratch myself.  
I figure I will have more time and an extra chapter to the story once I get "Snoopy" up here. So 
please bear with me and I shall have a much better story to tell then.  
 
 
 

 

Ray’s Hatz over Brodhead last summer 

 

 

 

 



Hatz Nutz and Boltz 

Continuing with Brimm and Boggess regarding rigging our Hatz biplanes.  These are the last 
pages about rigging.  You can access the text online at hathitrust.org, search authors. 

 



 

 

 



 

 
 



 

 



 

 

 



The haTz Gallery 

MiscellaNeOus phOTOs aNd sTuff 

 

The newest “child” of Rick and Kathy Schultz.  From the reports I have seen, initial test flights 

were very good.  Congrats to you both – good things come to those who wait – and who work 

their arses off! 

 

 

Pelican in flight, Celestun, Mexico.  I love anything that flies, and in my humble opinion, pelicans 

are the absolute masters of ground effect.  I have never seen one hit a wave – unless they were 

diving for dinner – and I have watched them for years – usually with a tequila in hand. Ed. 



 

A new submission from Michel Pallier.  Looking forward to many more . . . 
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Notice:  The Hatz Biplane Association  (HBA) is a non-profit volunteer organization dedicated to the support 

and enjoyment of the Hatz CB-1, Classic, Kelly D and Bantam biplane designs.  The HBA Newzletter (The Hatz 

Herald,) and the Hatz Website are the official HBA forums for the exchange of information between its 

membership, builders, or enthusiasts of the designs.  The Hatz Biplane Association, Hatz Herald Newzletter 

and the Hatz website disclaim all warranties with regard to this information, including all implied warranties 

of merchantability and fitness.  In no event shall the Hatz Biplane Association, Hatz Herald Newzletter, or the 

Hatz website be liable for any special, indirect or consequential damages or any damages whatsoever 

resulting from loss of use, data or profits, whether in an action of contract, negligence or any other action, 

arising out of or in connection with the use or performance of this information. 
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Hatz Biplane Association 
Membership/Renewal Form 

**Please update information and return promptly! Also put any news or project information for the newsletter on the back.** 
 

Name/Spouse Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address:   
City/State/Zip Code:     
Country:    
Home Phone #:  Cell Phone #:   

 
Email Address:  ____________________________________ 
The Association' s newsletter is paperless. Please look for future issues in your email inbox. 

 
Membership Locater:  Do you wish to have your information added to our online member locator?     YES     NO 

 
Base Airport:  
Name:____  
Identifier:   
City/State:      

 

 

Hatz Project/Aircraft or Other Aircraft Owned: 
Year: Model Name: Serial #: N#: Flying Project 

 

 

   
 

 

 

   

 

*****Annual Membership Dues Are: $25.00***** 

Due January of each year 

You can pay by one of these three methods: 

 
To pay by check or cash please           OR      To pay using PayPal      OR      You may pay through the web 
send your money and this form to:                 send an email to:                       site's "JOIN HBA" link at:  
      Hatz Biplane Association                     hbatreascb1@gmail.com                         www.hatzbiplane.com                                       
              9981 S. 50 W.             Include this form as an attachment                   
 Pendleton, IN 46064              You will receive an invoice.                                        

             (c)765-425-6248 
Please make sure you return the completed form with your membership dues request. 

 Thank you in advance for your cooperation and support. 


